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We have mailed an official notice about this case (and any relevant documentation) according to the mailing preferences you chose on Form G-28, Notice 
of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or Accredited Representative. This is a courtesy copy, not the official notice. 

What the Official Notice Said 

Applicants: 
Name 

 
 

 

Asylum Approval 

Alien Number 
 
 
 

As of0J/12/2024, you have been granted asylum in the United States pursuant to section 208 of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA). Your 
derivative family rnember(s) listed above - who are present in the United States, who were included in your asylum application, and for whom you have 
established a qualifying relationship - are granted derivative asylum status. 

In addition to this letter, you will receive a completed Form I-94, Arrival-Departure Record, for you and each of your derivative family members 
listed below. Please retain this document as evidence that you have been granted asylum. In addition to your Form 1-94, Arrival-Departure Record, we 
recommend that you retain the original of this letter as evidence that you have been granted asylum and that you submit copies of this letter when applying 
for any of the benefits or services listed below. 

Asylum is authorized for an indefinite period, but asylum status does not give you the right to remain permanently in the United States. Asylum status 
may be terminated pursuant to section 208( c )(2) of the INA if you no longer have a well-founded fear of persecution because of a fundamental change 
in circumstances, yeu have ebtained protection from another country, or yeu have committed certain crimes or engaged in other activity that makes you 
ineligible to retain asylum status in the United States. 

Now that you are an asylee, you may apply for certain benefits listed below. You are responsible for complying with applicable laws and regulations 
explained in this letter. We recommend that you retain the original of this letter as proof of your status and that you submit copies of this letter when 
applying for any of the benefits or services listed below. 

You may obtain any of the USCIS forms mentioned in this letter on the USCIS website at www.uscis.gov, through the National Customer Service Center at 
1-800-375-5283, or at a local_USCIS office.

Benefits 

l. Employment Authorization

You are authorized to work in the United States for as long as you remain in asylum status. Your derivative family member(s) listed above are also 
authorized to work in the United States, so long as they retain derivative asylum status. You are authorized to work in the United States whether or not you 
have an Employment Authorization Document (EAD). To demonstrate employment authorization to employers, you must show certain documentation, 

Please see the additional information on the back. You will be notified separately about any other cases you filed. 
USCIS encourages you to sign up for a USCIS online account. To learn more about creating an account and the benefits, go to https:// 

www.uscis.gov/file-online. 

Houston Asylum Office 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION SVC 
PO Box 670626 
Houston TX 77267 

USCIS Contact Center: www.uscis.gov/contactcenter 111111111111111 
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